
Procedure for oral and poster presentations 

This document explains what (presenting) authors should do to prepare, record and upload 
the presentations and posters for the CLIMA2022 Congress. 

The upload of all presentations, posters and videos will be done through ACS platform. The presenting 
author will receive a personal link for the upload of all documents at the beginning of May 2022. The 
upload will be possible until May 18th, 23:59. 

There will be no upload of presentations possible during the congress itself. This is because 
CLIMA2022 is hybrid (in-person and on-line), and the online documents must be ready on time. 

All sessions will be on-site with digital participation via Zoom for the on-line presenters and the on-line 
audience.  
Next to this, the pre-recorded oral and poster presentations and the pdf- posters will be made 
available digitally each day. These digital sessions are not interactive. 

If your paper has been accepted for Oral Presentation, please follow the instructions for ‘Oral 
Presentations’. 

If your paper has been accepted as Poster, please follow the instructions  for ‘Poster Presentations’ 

Oral Presentations: 

-Please prepare a PowerPoint presentation, using the presentation format on the website.
Presentations have a duration of 10 minutes. As a guideline, the PowerPoint should not contain more
than 10 slides. Such a presentation is about the essentials of your research and the issues that should
be discussed.
-Record by yourself a video of your presentation, using the instructions on  the website. The video
should not exceed 10 min and 500 MB.
-Upload both the PowerPoint and the Video using the personal ACS link that will be provided by email
in May.

Poster Presentations: 

-Please prepare a Poster, using the A0 PowerPoint poster format on the website. Such a poster is
about the essentials of your research and the issues that should be discussed.
-Make a pdf file of your poster. The file should not exceed 30 MB.
-Record by yourself a video of your poster pitch, using the instructions on  the website. The video
should not exceed 2,5 min and 200 MB.
-Upload both the Poster in pdf and the Video using the personal ACS link that will be provided by email
in May.
-If you come in person to the congress, bring also a paper version of your poster!

All on paper printed posters will be displayed on the double sided banners placed in the main meeting 
area.

All participants who will have posters are invited to hang their poster on Sunday afternoon or Monday 
morning.

All posters will stay displayed till the end of the congress. 


